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Kia ora whānau
As mentioned previously, because we had Photolife in last Friday doing
the school photos, we postponed our Pink Shirt Day to this Friday 27th
May. We hope all our students come to school dressed in some shade of
pink to show they stand with those who are keen to be part of the
movement to spread aroha, kindness and put an end to bullying.
Pink Shirt Day is about creating a community where all people feel safe,
valued and respected, regardless of gender identity, sexual orientation, age, ability, religion or cultural
background. Pink Shirt Day began in Canada in 2007 when two students took a stand against bullying
after a new student was harassed for wearing pink.
The one thing our students value the most (or so they consistently tell us in our Wellbeing Surveys) is
that it is ok to be who you are at Greenmeadows. Tolerance is one of our core school values and we
expect all of our students to be tolerant of all people - especially those who are different to them in
what ever way. Of course, we still have instances of bullying reported to us, but we pride ourselves on
taking steps to resolve this with students when we know about them. And we expect our students to
be upstanders!
Our student leaders have put a good deal of thought and energy into planning this Whānau Hub event
- we know everyone will support them on the day! Wear pink on Friday people! I know I will be!
Ngā mihi
Cathy Chalmers
Principal

Be an upstander!
Everyone has the power to prevent bullying. Being an upstander is one of
the best ways to make a difference in our schools. An upstander is
someone who uses their words and actions to help someone who is
being bullied. Here are the five upstander actions we encourage our
students to take:
Awhi/support the person experiencing bullying:

Awhi the person being bullied, even if you just stand beside them and let them know you’ve got
their back.
Encourage them to ask for help or go with them to get help.
Let them know they’re not alone!
Interrupt the bullying in some way:
Ask the person experiencing bullying if they want to go for a walk or do something else.
Help them to leave the situation they’re in.
Call it!
If you feel safe to, let the person/people doing the bullying know what they’re doing isn’t okay.
Use your words to show aroha and kindness to those involved.
Leave and act:
If you don’t feel safe to step in while the bullying is happening:
Move away from the situation.
Later, let the person experiencing the bullying know you saw and ask what might help
Get some other help:
Support the person being bullied to get help from others. This could be a staff member at school,
a student councillor, a parent or whānau member.

Teacher Only Day
A reminder that we have a Teacher Only Day on Friday 3 June. We
will be joining up with the other schools in our Alfriston Kāhui Ako at
a combined conference to be held at the Vodafone Events Centre.
We have some great speakers lined up including Pio Terei and Annah
Stretton.

Chess Club
Our school chess club started this term and has already grown to 42 students. Students practice with
other interested players in person at the chess club and online with a program called Lichess. This free
online program allows students to progress through lessons, solve problems, learn at their own pace,
and challenge another player to a chess game. On June 17th, we have five teams entered into the
South Auckland Intermediate Interschool Chess Championship which is held at Papatoetoe High
School.
Chess is a great game to strengthen cognitive capability. It helps students to see from someone else's
perspective as they learn to anticipate their opponent's next moves. It also involves problem solving,
critical thinking and decision making. It is so awesome seeing so many students involved! Enjoy some
photos!

Working to improve the Writing
capabilities of our students
Most parents understand that the last two years of repeating
lockdowns in Auckland which required most students to learn from
home for long periods of time has had an impact on many children's
achievement levels. This is true no matter what school you attend.
At Greenmeadows Intermediate, we find our most pressing issue is
how to rapidly progress students writing capability which are at
lower levels that what we would normally expect for this age.
Currently we have 47% of our Year 8 students and 24% of our Year 7
students achieving at or above the expected curriculum level. We
aim to change this picture and our school target is to accelerate the
progress of all underachieving students by two years while making
sure those who are already at the right level make at least one years
progress within the year! The school board has invested significant
funding ($30,000) to employ Sally Muir (a well known literacy
facilitator) to work alongside teachers supporting them in this work.
Sally comes into the school most Wednesdays. This term the focus
of our work is making sure that the conditions are set up in every
room to ensure students are able to learn well and write well. We
look forward to sharing with parents the progress we are making
along this journey!

